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This artile studies the orrelation of information embedded in a sequene based on Satosi

Watanabe's parameter alled the intersymbol orrelation. Basi onepts of onditional prob-

ability, ergodiity, and redundany are used in formulating the orrelation index within a

sequene. The ourrene of these symbols of an nth-order Markov hain is governed by an

�intersymbol orrelation� probability of range n. The onditions of ergodiity and the stru-

ture of "ergodi subsets" of sequenes of arbitrary length are analyzed. Satosi Watanabe's

mathematial method whih evaluates the "range" and "strength" of the orrelation index of

the sequene is studied.
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Introdution

This is a study of Satosi Watanabe's artile titled �A Study of Ergodiity and Redundany Based

on Intersymbol Correlation of Finite Range� written in 1953. I've edited the text to fous the language

spei�ally on sequenes. The ontent remains unhanged.

This artile studies the information embedded in a sequene using onepts of onditional proba-

bility, ergodiity, and redundany leading to the formulation of the orrelation index. The intersymbol

orrelation probability [1℄ is an indiret measure of the orrelation within a sequene. This intersymbol

orrelation, ISC, probability along with ergodiity is used to de�ne the orrelation index, W, [2℄ of a

stationary, ergodi time sequene. The orrelation index, Wn, measures the strength of orrelation of

symbol length n in exess of the orrelation of length n-1.

In this study, the data set is a �nite sequene, S, of length n omposed of symbols or alphabets.

S = {a1, a2, ..., an}.

A sub-sequene of symbols is alled a word. In this language a string or sentene is omposed of symbols

or alphabets, words and phrase in the sequene S.

In this study, a onditional probability of the form Q(a1, a2, ..., an−1| an) is alled the intersymbol

orrelation, ISC, probability. It is the probability of the appearane of a symbol an following the

ourrene of a sub-sequene of (n− 1) immediately preeding symbols. n is the range of the ISC in the

n-th order Markov hain. The ISC is meaningful only when there exists a �unique, non-vanishing value�

[1℄ of P (a1, a2, ..., an), whih ful�lls the ergodi property of Markov hains.

Like the ISC, the orrelation index, Wn, represents the �range� in the sense that the atual orrelation

range is the maximum value of n for whih Wn 6= 0. Theoretially, this determines the appliability of a

generalized theory of Markov hains, and pratially, this an be use to measure the existing orrelation

range in a given sub-sequene. Wnalso represents the �strength� of orrelation, in the sense that Wn

quantitatively measures the di�erene of information between the n set of onseutive symbols and the

(n − 1) set of onseutive symbols in the n − th ordered Markov hain.

The Intersymbol Correlation, ISC

The ISC probability, Can
, of a symbol an is

Can
= Q(a1, a2, ..., an−1| an).

The Correlation Index

The orrelation index [1℄, Wn, of an ergodi sequene, S = {a1, a2, ... , an} of length n is

Wn =
∑

ai

P (a1, a2, ..., an) logP (a1, a2, ..., an)

− 2
∑

ai

P (a1, a2, ..., an−1) logP (a1, a2, ..., an−1)
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+
∑

ai

P (a1, a2, ..., an−2) logP (a1, a2, ..., an−2).

Only when Wn holds for all (a1, a2, ..., an), then Wn = 0. In other words, for a given value of m < n,

Wn = 0.
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Appendix

Derivation of the Correlation Index of a Sequene

from a Study of Ergodiity and Redundany

by Satosi Watanabe

1953

Ergodiity

A �nite sequene S = {a1, a2, ..., am,...,an} ontaining n symbols ontains an intersymbol orrelation,
ISC, probability of:

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an), (1)

where eah one of a1, a2, ..., anan be any one of the n symbols.

De�nition 1. The ISC denoted by (1) represents the probability that the last (n-m) symbols

of a sequene of n symbols are (am+1, ..., an) when it is known that the �rst m symbols of

the sequene are (a1, a2, ..., am). The ISC is written in terms of the onventional Boolean

onditional probability P(B|A) as Q(A|B).

By the very nature of probability, we have

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an) ≥ 0,
∑

am+1

...
∑

an

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an) = 1. (2)

If there is no orrelation between symbols, the probability of any plae in a sequene being oupied

by symbol Si is independent of the preeding symbols. Hene, the only quantity whih determines a

probability of the type (1) is Q(Si)whih represents the probability of symbol Si appearing at any one

plae. In this ase, we have:

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an) = Q(am+1) Q(am+2) ... Q(an).

If the orrelation extends, for instane, over three onseutive symbols, and not more than three,

then the probability of a plae in a sequene being oupied by symbol Si will depend on the two

symbols diretly preeding it, but not on the symbols beyond these two. This means that the quantities

Q(Si , Sj |Sk) determines the general probability (1):

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an)

= Q(am−1, am|am+1) Q(am, am+1|am+2) ... Q(an−2, an−1 | an).
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Theorem 1. If the ISC does not extend over more than µ onseutive symbols in a sequene,

we an fatorize (1) as follows:

Q(a1, a2, ..., am | am+1, ..., an−1, an)

= Q(am−µ−2, ..., am|am+1) Q(am−µ+3, ..., am+1|am+2) ... Q(an−µ+1, an−1 | an) (3)

This theorem an be used to de�ne the �range-number� of ISC: this number ν is the minimum allowable

µ in the deomposition (3).

Assuming the orrelation to be of range ν we onsider all the possible sequenes whose �rst (ν − 1)
symbols (a1, a2, ..., aν−1). Among these sequenes starting with (a1, a2, ..., aν−1), onsider the probability
of those sequenes whose �rst ν symbols are (a1, b1, b2, ..., bν−1). If (a2, a3, ..., aν−1) = (b1, b2, ..., bν−2),
and R(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bν−1) = 0, this probability is given by

R(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bν−1) = Q(a1, a2, ..., aν−1 | bν−1).

In other words, the probability of the sequene (a1, b1, b2, ..., bν−1) an be written in a matrix form

as:

(a1, a2, ..., aν−1|R|b1, b2, ..., bν−1)

= Q(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| bν−1)δ(a2, b1)δ(a3, b2) ... δ(aν−1, bν−2) (4)

with δ(Si, Sj) = 0 , if i 6= j; and δ(Si, Sj) = 1 , if i = j.

Using this matrix-expression, the probability, in the above set of sequenes, of a partiular sequene

(b1, b2, ..., bν−1) appearing with m symbols between a1and b1is given by

T (m)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bν−1) = (a1, a2, ..., aν−1|R
(m)|b1, b2, ..., bν−1), (5)

where R(m)
means the m-th power of R in the sense of matrix-multipliation.

With the help of the quantity (5), we an further alulate the probability of a given sequene of any

length (µ − 1), say (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1), appearing at any position after the initial (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1). If µ > ν

this probability will be

T (m)(a1, a2, ..., aµ−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1)

= T (m)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bν−1) Q(b1, b2, ..., bν−1| bν) ... Q(bµ−ν , ..., bµ−2| bµ−1) (6)

where m is the number of symbols between a1and b1.

If µ > ν, we have

T (m) (a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1)

=
∑

bµ

...
∑

T
(m)
bν−1

(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1, bµ, ..., bν−1), (7)

where m bears the same meaning.
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The average probability of sequene (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) with the �separation-distane� not larger than

m will be:

U (m)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1)

=
1

m

∑
T

(l)m
l=1 (a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1). (8)

We now de�ne what we mean by ergodiity with respet to this artile. Consider all the possible,

in�nitely long sequenes whih start with a given initial sequene (a1, a2, ..., aν−1) and also onsider the

average probability of the sequene (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) appearing in any position. This probability has the

mathematial expression:

lim
m→∞

U (m)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1). (9)

The word average here implies a two-fold averaging: �rst, averaging over all possible sequenes with

a �xed position where the sequene (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) should appear, and seond, averaging over all the

possible positions of this sequene. The �rst averaging is mathematially represented by the matrix

multipliation in (5), and the seond averaging by the summation in (8).

De�nition II. If limm→∞
U (m)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) onverges to a unique, non-

vanishing limit independent of (a1, a2, ..., aν−1), where (a1, a2, ..., av−1) an be taken arbi-

trarily from a ertain family of (ν − 1) symbol sequenes and (b1b2, ..., bµ−1) an be taken

arbitrarily from a ertain family of (µ − 1) symbol sequenes, then we speak of ergodiity

with regard to these families.

We shall presently see that the quantity (9) with a �xed initial sequene (a1, a2, ..., aν−1) and a �xed

�nal sequene (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) indeed onverges to a limit, say:

U (∞)(a1, a2, ..., aν−1| b1, b2, ..., bµ−1), (10)

but this limit is not neessarily larger than zero, not is it in general neessarily independent of the initial

sequene. In order to understand learly the situation, let us invoke some well-known mathematial

theorems regarding the Markov hain.

The ordinary Markov hain formally pertains to a two-symbol orrelation probability (α|R|β), (α, β =
1, 2, ..., M):

(α|R|β) ≥ 1,
∑

β(α|R|β) = 1. (11)

In aordane with the usual rule of matrix multipliation, we further introdue

(α|Rm|β) =
∑

κ

∑

λ

...
∑

µ

(α|R|κ)(κ|R|λ)...(µ|R|β). (12)

Then, we have the following theorems:
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Theorem II. The quantity de�ned by

U (m)(α|β) =
m∑

l=1

1

m
(α|Rl|β) (13)

for any given pair (α.β) onverges to a limit as m → ∞:

U (∞)(α|β) = limm→∞
U (m)(α|β). (14)

Theorem III. The entire set G of symbols (α = 1, 2, ..., M) an be divided into a �vanishing�
subset V and a ertain number of �losed� subsets Ci(i = 1, 2, ...) in suh a way that

U (∞)(α|β) = 0 for α belonging to G, and for β belonging to V,

U (∞)(α|β) > 0 for α and β belonging to the same Ci,

U (∞)(α|β) = 0 for α and β belonging to di�erent C's.

Theorem IV. U (∞)(α|β)is independent of α, if α and β belong to the same C.

Coming bak to our original topi, if the orrelation-range is two, and if µ = ν, these theorems an

be diretly applied to our problem involved in de�nition II. If the orrelation-range is > 2, we only need

to onsider a sequene of (ν − 1) symbols olletively as a symbol α. The R's de�ned in (4) indeed

satisfy (11). The ases: µ 6= ν an be handled with the help of (6) and (7).

From Theorem II follows quite generally:

Theorem V. The limit (10) exists.

We will now disuss �rst the ase µ = ν in the light of theorems II, III and IV. Aording to theorem

III, the entire set of (ν − 1) symbol sequenes is subdivided into a vanishing subset V and a ertain

number of losed subsets Ci. If the �nal sequene of (10) belongs to V, the U
(∞)

is zero independently of

the initial sequene. For a given �nal sequene belonging to one of the losed subsets, U

(∞)
will be zero

if the initial sequene belongs to another losed subset, and will have a onstant non-vanishing value

insofar as the initial sequene belongs to the same losed subset as the �nal sequene. Thus,

Theorem VI. When µ = ν, ergodiity in the sense of de�nition II holds if and only if the

initial family and the �nal family are the same losed subset.

In the ases where µ > ν, we onstrut an �extended� losed subset Di of (µ− 1) symbols by taking

those (µ − 1) symbols sequenes (b1, b2, ..., bµ−1) whose �rst (ν − 1) symbols oinide with one of the

members of the (ν − 1) symbols losed subset Ci and whih satisfy the ondition

Q(b1b2, ..., bν−1| bv) Q(b2b3, ..., bν | bv+1) ...Q(bµ−ν , ..., bµ−2| bµ−1) 6= 0. (15)

The extended vanishing subset will be omposed of all those (µ − 1) symbols sequenes whose �rst
(ν −1) symbols oinide with one of the members of the (ν−1) symbols vanishing subset, or whose �rst
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(ν − 1) symbols oinide with one of the members of some losed subset but whost last (µ− ν) symbols
violate the ondition (15). The entire set of possible (µ − 1) symbol sequenes are thus overed by the

D's and V, and there is no possible overlapping. If the (µ−1) symbol �nal sequene of (10) is a member

of this extended vanishing subset, U

(∞)
will ertainly vanish whatever the initial sequene may be. If

the �nal sequene belongs to an extended losed subset Di will vanish for an initial sequene belonging

to a Cj di�erent from the one, Ci, whih orresponds to Di, and will have a onstant non-vanishing

value for any initial sequene belonging to Ci..

Theorem VII. When µ > ν, ergodiity holds if and only if the initial family is one of the

losed subset Ci and the �nal family is the extended losed subset Di orresponding to Ci.

In the ases where µ > ν, we enounter a rather peuliar situation. From a losed subset Ci we

onstrut a retrenhed subset Ei of (µ − 1) symbol sequenes. Ei is the set of those (µ − 1) symbols of
at least one of the members of Ci. The retrenhed vanishing subset is de�ned as the totality of all those

(µ − 1) symbol sequenes whih do not belong to any one of the retrenhed losed subsets. In ase of

the extended losed subsets, a given sequene of (µ − 1) symbols ould not belong to more than one

Di, sine the division made in theorem III does not allow for any overlapping. However, in the present

ase of retrenhed subsets, a given (µ− 1) symbol sequene may well belong to more than one E. If the

(µ − 1)-th symbol �nal sequene of (10) belongs to the retrenhed vanishing subset, U

(∞)
will always

vanish. If the (µ−1) symbol �nal sequene belongs to Ei, Ej, ..., Ek, then U

(∞)
will be zero for an initial

sequene belonging to a C di�erent from any one of the orresponding subsets Ci, Cj, ..., Ck. For the

same �nal sequene, U

(∞)
may thus have di�erent non-vanishing values aording as to whih one of the

Ci, Cj, ..., Ck the initial sequene belongs to.

Theorem VIII. When µ < ν, ergodiity holds for the initial family idential with one of

the losed subset Ci and the �nal family idential with the orresponding retrenhed subset

Ei.

In the foregoing onsiderations, we have systematially omitted the initial sequenes belonging to the

vanishing subset V. The reason for this is that the U

(∞)
depends in this ase on the detailed struture

of the intersymbol orrelation, and that we annot draw a onlusion of general validity. Of ourse, if

the �nal sequene also belongs to V, then U

(∞)
vanishes.

Regarding the losed subsets of (ν − 1) symbols, we should like to mention the following interesting

property. We have obviously

U (∞)(a1, ..., aν−1|b2, ..., bν) =
∑

b1

U (∞)(a1, ..., aν−1|b1, ..., bν−1) Q(b1, b2, ..., bν−1|bν), (16)

from whih we infer the following theorem.

Theorem IX. (b, b3, ..., bν) is a member of Ci, if there is any symbol b1 suh that (b1,b2,...,bν−1)
is a member of Ci and Q(b1, b2, ..., bν−1|bν) 6= 0.
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For a given (b1,b2,...,bν−1) there must be at least one bν suh that Q(b1, b2, ..., bν−1|bν) 6= 0, on aount

of (3). Hene,

Theorem X. If (b1,b2,...,bν−1) is a member of Ci, then there is always a member of Ci whose

�rst (ν − 2) symbols are (b2,b3,...,bν−1).

Before losing this setion, a simple illustration may be given. Suppose an sequene is omposed of

three symbols S1, S2, and S3. Suppose that it has an ISC range of 3.

Q(S1,S1|S1) = 1, Q(S1,S2|S1) = 1 Q(S1,S3|S1) = 1
Q(S2,S1|S2) = 1, Q(S2,S2|S2) = 1 Q(S2,S3|S1) = 1
Q(S3,S1|S1) = 1, Q(S3,S2|S1) = 1 Q(S3,S3|S1) = 1

Then the (ν − 1) symbol subsets are:

C1: (S1, S1)
C2: (S1, S2), (S2, S1)
C3: (S2, S2)
V : (S1, S3), (S2, S1), (S2, S3), (S3, S2), (S3, S3)

The extended 3-symbol subsets are:

D : (S1, S1, S1)
D : (S1, S2, S1), (S2, S1, S2)
D : (S2, S2, S3)
V' : all other 3-symbol sequenes

The retrenhed 1-symbol subsets are:

E : S1

E : S1, S2

E : S2

V : S3

We an see the overlapping we have disussed. As a result, U

(∞)
with the �nal sequene S1, for instane,

beomes 3-valued.

U (∞)(S1, S1|S1) = 1
U (∞)(S1, S2|S1) = 1

2

U (∞)(S2, S1|S1) = 1
2

U (∞)(S2, S2|S1) = 0
All other U (∞)(|S1) = 1
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Redundany

In this setion, we will onstantly use a quantity denoted by

P (a1, a2, ..., an) ≥ 1. (17)

De�nition III. P (a1, a2, ..., an) represents the probability of observing an ergodi sequene

of an arbitrarily symbol-length n with onseutive order (a1, a2, ..., an).

From this de�nition follow the normalization onditions

∑

a1

...
∑

an

P (a1,a2, ..., an) = 1. (18)

Aording to the viewpoint of the last setion, the existene of a unique value of suh a probability is

not unonditionally guaranteed. Only if the initial sequene (b1, b2, ..., bν−1) is limited to within a losed

subset, say Ci, then

U (∞)(b1, ..., bν−1|a1, a2, ..., an)

beomes independent of (b1, b2, ..., bν−1), i.e., a funtion only of (a1, a2, ..., an). If this is the ase, we an
write

U (∞)(b1, ..., bν−1|a1, a2, ..., an) = P (a1, a2, ..., an). (19)

Aording to the theorems of the last setion, if (a1, a2, ..., an)belongs to Ci, or its extended subset

D, or its retrenhed subset Ei, P will be �nite, and otherwise zero. We have therefore to restrit the

�in�nitely long sequenes� of de�nition III to only those whih start with initial sequenes belonging

to one losed subset. The ondition regarding P does not require that all the P's should be non-

vanishing, hene the restrition on the �nal sequenes, in the sense of de�nition II, is not neessary.

On aount of ergodiity, two sequenes starting from two di�erent initial sequenes of the same losed

subset beomes, in the long run, statistially independent. It is true that we an evade the restrition

on the initial sequenes by giving a ertain �weight� to eah of the losed subsets, whih would lead to

a unique value of eah P. However, from the viewpoint that the sequenes are determined solely by the

orrelation probability, this alternative is not aeptable, sine it involves an arbitrary �weight� of eah

losed subset. Our disussion of this setion will be based on the assumption that the initial sequenes

are limited to a single subset. The generalization of the results to the ase of �weighted� subsets is very

simple.

It should be noted that, as a result of the limitation of the initial sequenes to a single subset,

it may well happen that some of the generally possible sequenes (a1, a2, ..., aν−1) in the orrelation

probability Q(q1, a2, ..., aν−1|aν) atually never our in the possible set of sequenes. Thus the atual

range of orrelation may beome smaller than the range de�ned with regard to the entire possibilities

of the a's. For instane, in the illustration of the last setion, if we limit ourselves to the initial subset

C2, all 3-symbol Q's exept Q(S1, S2, |S1) = 1 and Q(S2, S1|S2) = 1 will beome meaningless. These

two 3-symbol orrelation probabilities redue to the following two 2-symbol orrelation probabilities

Q(S1|S2) = 1, and Q(S2|S1) = 1. The range is thus redued from three to two.
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If a population of very long sample sequenes is given, we an always evaluate P (a1, a2, ..., an) by

just ounting the frequeny of eah seqment (a1, a2, ..., an). However, if divide this entire population

into, say, two groups, the values of P (a1, a2, ..., an) may be di�erent in the two groups. This disrepany

may be aused by a di�erene in orrelation probabilities and/or by a di�erene in the initial sequenes.

In this setion, however, we assume that we have a single population from whih the quantities of the

type P (a1, a2, ..., an) are uniquely determined.

The quantity P (a1, a2, ..., an) has, besides (18), the following property.

∑

a

P (a1, a2, ..., ak, b1, ..., bm, ak+m+1, ..., an)

= P (b1,b2, ..., bm). (20)

This is obvious from the statistial viewpoint, but an also be veri�ed from the standpoint of (19).

Aording to (6), we have for n ≥ ν,

P (a1, a2, ..., an) = P (a1, a2, ..., aν−1)Q(a1, a2, ..., aν−1|aν) · · ·Q(an−ν−1, ..., an−1|an), (21)

or more generally,

P (a1, a2, ..., an) = P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)Q(a1, a2, ..., aµ−1|aµ) · · ·Q(an−µ−1, ..., an−1|an), (22)

provided n ≥ µ ≥ ν. The equivalene of (21) and (22) an readily be seen with the help of (3) and (6).

In partiular, for n ≥ µ ≥ ν, we get from (22)

Q(a1, a2, ..., aµ−1|aµ) =
P (a1, a2, ..., aµ)

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)
. (23)

This is just what should be aording to de�nitions I and III. (23) may be onsidered as the de�nition

of Q(a1, a2, ..., aµ−1|aµ) even for µ < ν. However, with suh Q's with µ < ν, (22) will be true, sine the

Q's with µ < ν annot desribe fully the existing orrelation. Substituting (23) into (22), we get

P (a1, a2, ..., an) =
P (a1, a2, ..., aµ)P (a2, a3, ..., aµ+1) · · ·P (an−µ+1, ..., an)

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ) · · ·P (an−µ+1, ..., an−1)
, (24)

provided n ≥ µ ≥ ν. The atual range ν is thus the minimum value of µ for whih the deomposition

(24) is allowed.

For an allowed value of µ, if a further deomposition of range µ− 1 is still allowed, i.e., if µ− 1 ≥ ν,

then we get from (24)

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ) =
P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)P (a2, a3, ..., aµ)

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)
, (25)
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for all (a1, a2, ..., aµ). But if µ− 1 < ν, the left side of (25) will not be equal to its right side for at least

one sequene (a1, a2, ..., aµ). Thus we are led to use (25) as a riterion to determine whether µ > ν or

not. If (25) holds for all (a1, a2, ..., aµ), then µ > ν; if not, µ ≤ ν. Indeed, if (25) is possible, we have by

virtue of (23)

Q(a1, a2, ..., aµ−1|aµ) =
P (a1, a2, ..., aµ)

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)
,

=
P (a2, a3, ..., aµ)

P (a2, a3, ..., aµ−1)

= Q(a2, a3, ..., aµ−1|aµ) , (26)

i.e., Q of range µ is reduible to Q of range µ − 1. In light of theorem I, this means that the atual

range is µ − 1 or less. If (25) breaks down for at least one sequene (a1, a2, ..., aµ), then (26) does not

hold in general, meaning that the atual range is larger than µ − 1.

Theorem XI. If and only if (25) holds for all (a1, a2, ..., aµ), the atual orrelation range ν

is µ − 1 or less.

This riterion is interesting, for here the P's instead of the Q's are the quantities whih are primarily

given. The riterion of theorem XI an be brought to a more onise form by the help of the well-known

theorem attriuted to W. Gibbs.

Theorem XII. If

fi ≥ 0, gi ≥ 0, and
∑

i

fi =
∑

i

gi, (i = 1, 2, ..., f), (27)

then

W =
∑

i

fi log fi −
∑

i

fi log gi ≥ 0, (28)

where the equality holds only when fi = gifor all i.

Now let's all the left-hand side and the right-hand side of (25) respetively.

f(a1, a2, ..., aµ) = P (a1, a2, ..., aµ) (29)

g(a1, a2, ..., aµ) =
P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)P (a2, a3, ..., aµ)

P (a2, a3, ..., aµ−1)
(30)

Consider the index i of theorem III as a olletive index for the various possible sequenes of symbol-

length µ. On aount of (18) and (20), the onditions (27) are satis�ed, and we obtain
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Wµ =
∑

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ) logP (a1, a2, ..., aµ)

− 2
∑

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1) logP (a1, a2, ..., aµ−1)

+
∑

P (a1, a2, ..., aµ−2) logP (a1, a2, ..., aµ−2)

≥ 0 (31)

Only when (25) holds for all (a1, a2, ..., aµ), then Wµ = 0. In other words, for a given value of ν,

Wµ = 0 for µ > ν. This leads to a onvenient way to determine the atual range.

Theorem XIII. The atual range ν is the maximum value of µ for whih Wµ = 0.

The W's de�ned by (31) are alled the �orrelation indies�.

For µ = 2, the de�nition of W µ in (31) should be understood as meaning

W2 =
∑

P (a1, a2) logP (a1, a2) − 2
∑

P (a1) logP (a1), (32)

for we have here g(a1, a2) = P (a1)P (a2).

We now proeed to �nd out the average amount of information arried by a sub-sequene of length n in

a language in whih the P's exist. A spei� sub-sequene (a1, a2, ..., an) has probability P (a1, a2, ..., an).
Thus the information per symbol arried by this sub-sequene is

−
1

n
log P (a1, a2, ..., an).

The probability of ourrene of suh a message being P (a1, a2, ..., an), the average information per

symbol for various possible sub-sequenes of length n is given by

In = −
1

n

∑
P (a1, a2, ..., an) log P (a1, a2, ..., an) . (33)

If the existing orrelation is of range ν, the P an be deomposed as in (24) with µ = ν. A straight

forward alulation with the help of (18) and (20) gives

In = In,ν = −
1

n
(n − ν + 1)

∑
P (a1, a2, ..., aν) log P (a1, a2, ..., aν)

= +
1

n
(n − ν)

∑
P (a1, a2, ..., aν−1) log P (a1, a2, ..., aν−1) (34)

For an obvious reason this ν an be the atual minimum range or any ν that is larger than this.

Supposing ν in (34) to be the atual minimum range, let us �nd the error in the alulation based on

the assumption that the atual range were ν-1. This is easily found to be

In,ν − In,ν−1 = −
(n − ν − 1)

n
Wν . (35)
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Repeating this proess, we obtain

In − I0 = In,ν − I0 = −
ν∑

µ=2

n − µ − 1

n
Wµ, (36)

where

I0 = In,1 = −
∑

P (a1)log P (a1). (37)

Sine Wµ vanishes anyway for µ > ν, we an state that

Theorem XIV. The average information per symbol arried by a sub-sequene of length n

is

In = I0 −
∞∑

µ=2

n − µ − 1

n
Wµ, (38)

insofar as n is larger than the atual orrelation range.

Sine the W's are zero or positive, the intersymbol orrelation, ISC, tends to derease the amount

of information. Thus, Wµ an be thought to represent the �strength� of orrelation. By de�ntion, In

annot be negative, hene, there is an upper limit to the total �strength� of the orrelation whih is

∞∑

µ=2

n − µ − 1

n
Wµ ≤

∞∑

µ=2

Wµ ≤ I0. (39)

For n ≫ ν, we obtain from (38),

In ≈ I
∞

= I0 −
∞∑

µ=2

Wµ (n ≫ ν) (40)

showing that if take a su�iently long segment as a unit, the information per symbol beomes indepen-

dent of the length of the segment. This indiretly justi�es the usual proedure aording to whih an

in�nitely long message is ut into segments of su�ient length and the segments are treated as if they

did not have any orrelation among them.

The quantity alled �redundany� is de�ned by [3℄

R =
I0 − I∞

I0
. (41)

Theorem XV. The redundany of a language whih is haraterized by the orrelation

indies Wµ is given by

R =
1

I0

∑

µ

Wµ, 0 ≤ R ≤ 1. (42)
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In the illustration of the last setion, if we limit the initial sequenes to C2, we get

W2 = log 2, W3 = W4 = ... = 0

I0 = log 2, I
∞

= 0, R = 100%.

This last result is not surprising, beause the possible in�nite sequenes are limited to

... S1 S2 S1 S2...,

whih ertainly annot onvey any information.
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